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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Advancing Waterfront Access For All
The New York and New Jersey harbor and its numerous waterways and coastlines bring recreation and health
benefits to our region. They provide places to work, play, and thrive – and so it should be for all communities. Yet,
while 37 percent of our waterfronts are publicly accessible, only a handful are in neighborhoods with the highest
need. That’s why the Waterfront Alliance undertook a study to identify and develop action plans for city-owned sites
ready to be transformed into vibrant, accessible, waterfronts in the communities they would benefit the most. Our
hope is this analysis will be used by elected officials, community groups and others – starting today – to advance
real projects that result in newly-accessible waterfront spaces for all. Leveraging co-benefits is also critical to
improving waterfronts. Infrastructure upgrades to create quality waterfront public access should be coupled with
resiliency improvements to address climate hazards.
This project builds on the Waterfront Alliance’s June 2020 Waterfront Access For All Report calling for more
waterfront and direct in-water access in underserved communities and underscores New York City’s commitment
to opening its waterfront to recreation as reflected in the New York City Comprehensive Waterfront Plan (CWP).

What We Did
To determine which underutilized city-owned sites across the five boroughs are ready or have the right qualities
to be transformed into safe, well-managed, and publicly accessible waterfronts in the near term, our team first
looked to answer a number of questions, including: Is the site located in an area that lacks waterfront access?
How hard is it to access the site? Who currently manages the site and surrounding property? What investment
is required? What repairs and upgrades are needed? Do tides, currents, and vessel traffic make the site unsafe?
Are there nearby combined sewer outfall (CSO) locations that could impact water quality and public safety in the
water? Do rain fall events trigger CSO challenges? What impacts like flooding does climate change pose? Who lives
in these communities? Is there community interest or engagement?
We paid special attention to communities’ racial makeup, income levels, and climate change risks – factors we know
contribute to increased inequity when it comes to waterfront access. By doing so we ensured the prioritization of
sites in frontline and underserved areas historically and systemically granted limited or no access to the water. This
central focus on equity echoes both the Waterfront Alliance’s core mission and the CWP.
After collecting and reviewing this information we used a ranking system to narrow down an initial list of 60 sites
to four with the most current potential to be activated. We then visited the sites to distribute surveys and meet with
community partners and members.
Below we detail these sites and corresponding action plans.

The Sites
This report shines a light on the infrastructure needs and possibilities for four city-owned waterfront sites to ensure
that we begin to invest in waterfront education, environmental programming, and recreation in communities that
have seen virtually no investment in the last few decades and where there is a growing appetite to access local
waterfronts, create climate resiliency, and enjoy quality open space.
Our work revealed the following four sites for which we are calling on city officials to prioritize and invest in as
public waterfronts:
1. Bronx: Mott Haven - Lincoln Avenue Street End - Harlem River
2. Staten Island: Clifton - Front Street parking lot - Upper Harbor
3. Queens: College Point - 28th Avenue Street End - Flushing Bay
4. Queens: Long Island City - Borden Avenue Street End - Dutch Kills
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1. Bronx: Mott Haven - Lincoln Avenue Street End - Harlem River

A large street end on a quiet location along the Harlem River uniquely poised to provide waterfront
access at the intersection of a large industrial property in need of shoreline repairs and a new residential
development project. The site has been previously activated and programmed for educational
activities and informal fishing. The South Bronx community has a high social vulnerability rating,
according to the CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index and has very limited waterfront access.
Community Steward:
South Bronx Unite

Community Vision
• More site access
• Boating
• Dock (including to host visiting
ships/boats)
• Environmental education
• School programming
• Volunteering
• Cook-out facilities
• Trash receptacles/dog bag stations
• Benches
• Shade trees/native plants
• Improved signage

Key Stakeholders
• New York City Council Member
Diana Ayala
• Bronx Community Board 1
• Bronx Council for Environmental Quality
(BCEQ)
• Bronx Parks Speak Up
• The Harlem River Working Group
(HRWG)
• Waste Management
• Brookfield Properties
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2. Staten Island: Clifton – Front Street Parking Lot – Upper Bay

An expansive site along a moderately-busy stretch of water just south of the New Stapleton Waterfront
Park which would provide access to Staten Island’s East Coast. A low financial investment and minor
upgrades would transform this raw but useful site into a community space offering a suite of public
programming. The North Shore of Staten Island has a moderate degree of social vulnerability rating,
according to the CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index, and moderate waterfront access with
limited in-water programs.
Community Steward:
Kayak Staten Island

Community Vision
• Boat storage
• Electricity
• Running water
• Wi-Fi
• Benches
• Trash receptacles
• Rain gardens
• Improved signage

Key Stakeholders
• New York City Council Member
Kamillah Hanks
• Staten Island Community Board 1
• NYC Department of Small
Business Services
• NYC Department of Parks
and Recreation
• Kayak Staten Island
• Staten Island Urban Center
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3. Queens: College Point – 28th Avenue Street End – Flushing Bay

A large sandy beach street end with strong community interest, robust public programming potential,
quiet waters, and access to College Point shoreline. A low to modest investment would be required
to remove large debris and build new stairs to the water, among other upgrades. The College Point
community has a moderate CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index with moderate waterfront access.
Community Steward:
Coastal Preservation Network

Community Vision
• More site access
• Improved stairs to water
• Volunteering
• Boating
• Environmental education
• Trash receptacles
• Benches
• Improved signage

Key Stakeholders
• New York City Council Member
Vicky Paladino
• Queens Community Board 7
• Coastal Preservation Network
• Guardians of Flushing Bay
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4. Queens: Long Island City – Borden Avenue Street End – Dutch Kills

A unique street end location along quiet waters with a well-maintained waterfront green space
and a skate park. A low financial investment would further open this site to the public and support
programming. Special attention will be required around water quality testing since Dutch Kills is part
of an active Environmental Protection Agency Superfund program. The Long Island City community
around this site has a moderate degree of CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index, as well as limited
waterfront access and access to parks in general.
Community Steward:
Newtown Creek Alliance

Community Vision
• More access throughout Newtown
Creek watershed
• Community education/engagement
• Skate park lights/features
• Trash receptacles
• Benches
• Water fountains
• Bathrooms
• Shelter
• Small dock
• Shade trees
• Environmental education
• Outdoor events
• Wildlife viewing

Key Stakeholders
• New York City Council Member
Julie Won
• La Guardia Community College
• Newtown Creek Alliance
• Dutch Kills Loop group
• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
• NYC Department of Transportation
(NYCDOT)
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Action Plans Next Steps
Since this study’s primary goal is to advocate for the activation of these sites as public waterfront spaces with
direct contact and access to the water, we used the information summarized above to develop site-specific action
plans using the following general framework:
• Continue engagement with agencies, officials, civic groups, and community organizations
• Conduct engineering conditions assessments and boundary surveys to better inform community-driven
planning meetings
• Engage in community-based organizing to advance options such as charrettes and workshops to further
advance community-led design and usage; leverage political support; and continue to identify needs
for the sites
• Continue discussions with landowners and other stakeholders who own and/or manage the site
• Explore options for the site’s short-term management, long-term management/maintenance, and funding

More Information
Karen Imas, VP of Programs
Waterfront Alliance
kimas@waterfrontalliance.org
The Waterfront Alliance works to create healthy, resilient, accessible, and equitable waterways that are alive with
commerce and recreation, and waterfront destinations that reflect the vitality and diversity of the communities
that surround them.

This work is generously funded by the NYC Green Relief and Recovery Fund. The research was supported by Ray
Fusco, Hudson Canyon Consulting.
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INTRODUCTION
The Waterfront Alliance, through a generous grant from the NYC Green Relief and Recovery Fund, has undertaken
a review of New York City-owned waterfront parcels in order to activate these sites for new and improved waterfront
access in underserved communities. This project builds on the Waterfront Alliance’s June 2020 Waterfront
Access For All Report calling for more access in underserved communities and is consistent with New York City’s
commitment to opening its waterfront to recreation as reflected in the Comprehensive Waterfront Plan (CWP).
Specifically, the CWP calls for expanding “public access to the waterfront with an emphasis on equity by bridging
access gaps in historically underserved areas and growing waterfront communities.”
Waterfront Alliance has taken advantage of publicly available information on underutilized city-owned waterfront
sites and publicly available data on need and social vulnerability to identify four priority sites that should be
formally opened for waterfront recreation in New York City.
While New York City has already benefited from major waterfront revitalization and has opened new recreational
opportunities to thousands of New Yorkers across communities, the majority of improvements have taken place
in communities that already enjoy some of the greatest access to financial resources and political visibility. The
time to bring beautiful, accessible, fun, safe, and vibrant recreational opportunities to all corners of the City on the
waterfront is long overdue. Leveraging co-benefits to improve current conditions is also critical. Infrastructure
improvements to create quality waterfront public access can be coupled with resiliency improvements to address
climate hazards. This project and the four sites identified in this report are a major first step in securing the needed
political and financial support that will open these sites to permanent recreation and improve current conditions.
Robust data is critical to effective government decision making. In order for under-resourced communities of
color to have new and high-quality waterfront open spaces that serve multiple benefits, organizations like the
Waterfront Alliance and New York City agencies must use robust data that can tell a story about social need and
historic disinvestments.

Without data analysis for decision making, the city and our region is likely to make decisions
about waterfront recreation investments based mostly on political power and visibility, as well
as existing community resources. Data analysis must be further informed by extensive research
and community input.

This report shines a light on the infrastructure needs and possibilities for four city-owned waterfront sites to ensure
that we begin to invest in waterfront recreation in communities that have seen virtually no investment in the last
few decades and where there is a growing appetite to access local waterfronts and create quality open space.
The project reviewed multiple data sets and identified potential sites by ranking criteria for physical site
characteristics, community demographics, and social vulnerability information. The initial data and research
yielded more than 60 potential sites. Through further review, community partner conversations, and visits to the
sites, Waterfront Alliance developed a short list of 10 potential sites that met a variety of conditions for feasible
activation of waterfront and in-water access where it is most needed and desired.
The topic of water quality features prominently at many underutilized waterfronts. This report recognizes public
health and safety as core principles of in-water access, and underscores the proper precautions that community
groups and boathouses can take to prioritize safety as new waterfront open spaces become available to the public.
We presented early findings and potential sites to several New York City agencies that provided important guidance,
insight, and feedback on current site usage, on-going plans, and other conditions. This feedback informed continued
research and stakeholder conversations. Ultimately, the qualitative and quantitative intelligence gathered helped
narrow the list to four priority sites.
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PRIORITY SITES
1. Bronx: Mott Haven - Lincoln Avenue Street End - Harlem River

A large street end on a quiet location along the Harlem River uniquely poised to provide waterfront
access at the intersection of a large industrial property in need of shoreline repairs and a new residential
development project. The site has been previously activated and programmed for educational activities
and informal fishing. The South Bronx community has a high social vulnerability rating, according to the
CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index and has very limited waterfront access.

2. Staten Island: Clifton – Front Street Parking Lot – Upper Bay

An expansive site along a moderately-busy stretch of water just south of New Stapleton Waterfront Park
which would provide access to Staten Island’s East Coast. A low financial investment and minor upgrades
would transform this raw but useful site into a community space offering a suite of public programming.
The North Shore of Staten Island has a moderate degree of social vulnerability rating, according to the
CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index, and moderate waterfront access with limited in-water programs.

3. Queens: College Point - 28th Avenue, Street End - Flushing Bay

A large sandy beach street end with strong community interest, robust public programming potential,
quiet waters and access to College Point shoreline. A low to modest investment would be required
to remove large debris and build new stairs to the water, among other upgrades. The College Point
community has a moderate CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index with moderate waterfront access.

4. Queens: Long Island City - Borden Ave Street End - Newtown Creek/Dutch Kills

A unique street end location along quiet waters with a well-maintained waterfront green space and a skate
park. A low financial investment would further open this site to the public and support programming.
Special attention will be required around water quality testing since Dutch Kills is part of an active EPA
superfund program. The Long Island City community around this site has a moderate degree of CDC/
ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index, as well as limited waterfront access and access to parks in general.
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DATA POINTS FOR ACTION PLANS
Each Action Plan includes a brief site description, community data, and race and Hispanic origin data. We include
block and lot information, along with site ownership data where available. We also provide maps to better identify
the sites. We have included community feedback and survey results from this project’s extensive outreach.
The physical site selection criteria used includes various indicators such as safety factors (tides, currents, and
vessel traffic); programming opportunities; community interest; density of waterfront sites in the area; and site
repairs and upgrades needed.
Many direct water access points across New York City co-exist in direct proximity to combined sewer overflow
(CSO) locations. Programming, design, construction, and development of any newly opened site will require
careful planning if a CSO is nearby. This study reviewed CSO locations for their distance from sites and posted
flow rates. Best practices from local community boating programs are to carefully monitor outfall volume and flow
rates; monitor rainfall events; pay close attention to posted water quality conditions; and frequently participate in
a water quality testing program.
We also reviewed site proximity to or inclusion in NYC Citizens’ Water Quality Testing programs (CWQT). This
provides opportunity to partner with NYC Watertrail Association and Billion Oyster Project, which both participate
in CWQT programs, to share data, engage communities, foster new sites for data collection, and promote safer inwater programming.

Community Demographic Data
We reviewed and compiled data from the Centers for Disease Control Social Vulnerability Index (CDC SVI); the
Opportunity Atlas Data set; and NYC Planning Community District Profiles. The following are data points from
these data sets, along with corresponding descriptions, that help highlight needs in each community near the
priority sites.
The desired range (last row) reflects highest needs New Yorkers relative to the median. We include this data with
each site action plan.

____TABLE_______

COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
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Race and Hispanic Origin Data
The featured Race and Hispanic Origin Data came from NYC Community District profiles and the New York City
Planning’s resource, Dynamics of Racial/Hispanic Composition in NYC neighborhoods. In our findings, we
sought to reflect waterfront communities of color.
Following are the Race and Hispanic Origin Data points and a description that we collected for each community
from data sets. We include this data with each site action plan.
NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYS Disadvantaged Community Map
The Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) was signed into law and requires New York to
reduce economy-wide greenhouse gas emissions. An accompanying interactive map identifies areas throughout
the State that meet the interim criteria identified for a disadvantaged community as defined by New York State.
The CLCPA also charged a Climate Justice Working Group, comprised of environmental justice representatives
from around New York State, with developing criteria to identify disadvantaged communities to ensure frontline
and underserved communities benefit from this historic transition to cleaner, greener sources of energy, reduced
pollution and cleaner air, and economic opportunities. Infrastructure improvements to create quality waterfront
public access can be coupled with resiliency improvements to address climate hazards.
NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA
The percentile shown below shows how the selected census tract
compares to the 4,918 tracts across the state
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Physical Site Conditions
The physical site conditions evaluated each site’s infrastructure and state of repair such as the conditions of the
shoreline edge and ecology; the conditions of the surrounding upland area; ease of access to the waterfront and
in-water recreation; long-term management; and active community stewardship.
This project also evaluated and ranked tides, currents, vessel traffic, and other relevant safety hazards. Described
below are a selection of data points from the broader data sets described previously, that highlight site conditions.
This study developed a one to five ranking system - one being the most favorable score and five being the least
favorable score.
EASE OF SITE ACTIVATION
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SAFETY - TRAFFIC, TIDES, CURRENTS, AND HAZARDS

COMMUNITY INTEREST AND ENGAGEMENT
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POTENTIAL USES

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, REPAIR, AND UPGRADES (EFFORT/COST)
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LONG TERM MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING VIABILITY

DENSITY OF PROXIMAL WATERFRONT SITES
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ACTION PLAN - SITE #1 - LINCOLN AVENUE STREET END

Description
A large street end with full programming potential on a quiet
Harlem River location which South Bronx Unite previously
activated for waterfront access (City of Water Day and
other programs). This location, in an environmental justice
community, reflects strong community need and desire for
waterfront activation. The site features prominently in the
Mott Haven-Port Morris Waterfront Plan developed by South
Bronx Unite (SBU) and informed by community visioning
sessions. The Lincoln Avenue Street End sits uniquely at
the intersection of a large active industrial property, a new
private development project, and Oak Point Rail. Developers
of a large new residential development currently being built
directly adjacent to the site are proposing a shoreline public
walkway and landscaped public access. The rare intersectionality of several projects could result in real resilient
benefit and community access. In 2018, this area was an active Citizens’ Water Quality Testing site and has potential
to be reinstated with volunteers and community support. This site has a deteriorated bulkhead and shoreline with
a combined sewer overflow (CSO) 20 feet away. Modest investment required to bring this to a state of good repair.
Information shows a New York City marginal street which may be under Small Business Services (SBS) jurisdiction.
The site is at the intersection of New York State-leased land to Waste Management, Oak Point Rail right of way,
sewer easement, and Brookfield Properties private development. Exact ownership merits further investigation.
The water’s edge and coastline along this large industrial street-end is unused by neighboring projects and would
be a windfall of additional space for staging and programming.

Community Steward
SBU has been a long-time advocate and community ally for the waterfront at this site. They have hosted volunteer
clean-ups, beautification projects, and community events such as BBQs to raise awareness for the site’s potential.
This site is a key element of multiple reports and studies about the Bronx waterfront. SBU has been a key contributor
to Comprehensive Waterfront Plans released by the City of New York, both of which call for equitable access for sites
like Lincoln Avenue Street End and others in the South Bronx. Mychal Jonson, Co-Founder of SBU, is a member of
the city’s Waterfront Management Advisory Board (WMAB).

Community Vision
An eight-question resident survey was distributed through Waterfront Alliance and South Bronx Unite networks.
All residents expressed a keen interest in opening more sites for access, specifically mentioning the Lincoln Avenue
Street End, as well as expressing interest in helping with volunteer efforts, showing a special interest in boating,
environmental educational, and other school programming.
Respondents also requested trash cans, dog bag stations, benches, shade/trees, and native plantings. Respondents
suggested better wayfinding and signage to locate the site, in addition to interpretive and educational information.
They specifically asked for cookout and BBQ facilities, a small floating dock for boating programs, and an ability to
dock vessels such as Schooner Apollonia, the historic sail freight cargo vessel. The community’s suggestions and
feedback build on the outreach and planning already undertaken by SBU. This is a knowledgeable and engaged
community regarding their waterfront.
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Next Steps

1
2
3
4
5

Continue to engage City agencies, elected officials, and civic and community organizations to
further build momentum for creating site access. Key stakeholders include:
• New York City Council Member Diane Ayala
• Bronx Community Board 1
• Bronx Council for Environmental Quality (BCEQ)
• Bronx Parks Speak Up
• Waste Management
• Brookfield Properties
• Harlem River Working Group

Pursue funding opportunities for an initial site survey to determine the most accurate site
conditions, exact property boundaries, and technical details to better assist a community
driven-design charrette.

Host community-driven design charrettes informed by two existing waterfront plans:
• Mott Haven Port Morris Waterfront Plan created
by South Bronx Unite
• Port Morris Harlem Riverfront - Brownfield
Opportunity Area created by South Bronx Overall Economic Development
Corporation (SoBRO)

Continue discussions with landowners and stakeholders to determine exact property ownership as the site is at the intersection of New York state leased property to Waste Management,
Oak Point rail right of way, a CSO right of way, and a marginal street end.

Pursue discussions with local landowners, stakeholders, and city agencies around a near-term
operations funding mechanism and long-term maintenance and management. As part of
those discussions, further explore funding opportunities to either cover the long-term costs of
maintenance and management, or have an entity manage the site long term.
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Lincoln Avenue Street End Ranking Criteria, Tables, Maps, and Images
COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA
The percentile shown below shows how the selected census tract
compares to the 4,918 tracts across the state
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RANKING CRITERIA - PHYSICAL SITE EVALUATION

1 to 5 scoring system (1 = most favorable and 5 = least favorable)
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ACTION PLAN #2 - FRONT STREET PARKING LOT

Description
This site was discovered in a previous waterfront access
study conducted by Waterfront Alliance, Maritime Economy,
Public Access and Resilience: A Feasibility Study of
Staten Island’s Northeast Shore. This action plan reflects
comments from the community-led waterfront access study
and research conducted via this analysis. The Front Street
parking lot is a large site offering full programming potential
and moderately-busy water conditions. Further, it is already
in use by Kayak Staten Island and community members for
boating and fishing demonstrating a current community
need and desire. This site is just south of the New Stapleton
Waterfront Park and would offer complementary access to
the Staten Island’s east coast. It is a rip-rap, soft shoreline
location with a nearby combined sewer overflow (CSO) about
200 feet away. There has not been a Citizens’ Water Quality
Testing (CWQT) program on site, but there is community
interest in starting one.
The site is unique in that it is in need of only minor upgrades
and low investment to make it an ideal site for access, including soft shoreline work, improved rip-rap, and sloping
to promote safe water access. It has parking and plenty of room for staging to support a diversity of programming.
The site is located next to moderately-quiet water conditions and an amazing view that is a valued community
asset and holds potential to support many
programming options.

Community Steward
Kayak Staten Island has been an advocate and civic user of the waterfront for two decades. The organization’s inwater programming has taken place in several locations around the island and recently expanded to the New York
City Department of Small Business Services (SBS) parking lot on Front Street. Kayak Staten Island has activated
the site for City of Water Day in past years and holds regular tours from the site. Kayak Staten Island has a strong
community presence and works with several organizations to promote smart planning and use of the Staten Island
waterfront, as well as receiving philanthropic funding to expand its programming.

Community Vision
An eight-question resident survey was distributed through the Waterfront Alliance’s social media accounts by
Kayak Staten Island to its membership. Many local residents did not know this parking lot provides waterfront
access. Those who had visited this site before did so primarily for boating purposes. Via this survey, local residents
overwhelmingly requested boat storage and a small landing or dock. Boat storage on-site would promote safety
for volunteers and Kayak State Island members. The distance to transport boats from a nearby storage site is long
and intricate with shoulder-less roadway and fast-moving traffic.
Additionally, trash receptacles, better shoreline egress for boats and people, restrooms, and benches were identified
as top priorities. Other responses from the survey included calls for trash receptacles, rain gardens, and better
wayfinding to find the location more easily. As part of these minor upgrades, some modest resiliency measures
could be put in place to help alleviate flooding and capture rainwater run off to provide further ecological uplift to
the site.
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Next Steps

1
2
3
4

Continue to engage city agencies, elected officials, and civic and community organizations to
further build momentum for creating site access. Key stakeholders include:
• New York City Council Member Kamillah Hanks
• Staten Island Community Board 1
• NYC Department of Citywide Administrative Services
• NYC Department of Parks and Recreation
• Kayak Staten Island
• MakerSpace NYC
• Staten Island Urban Center

Pursue funding opportunities for an initial site survey to determine the most accurate site
conditions, exact property boundaries, and technical details to better assist a communitydriven design charrette.

Host community-driven design charrettes informed by the current uses of Kayak Staten Island
and how the community might expand those uses.

Pursue discussions with local landowners, stakeholders, and city agencies around operations
and long-term maintenance and management. As part of those discussions, further explore
funding opportunities to either cover the long-term costs of maintenance and management or
partnerships that can manage the site long term.
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Front Street Parking Lot Ranking Criteria, Tables, Maps, and Images
COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA
The percentile shown below shows how the selected census tract
compares to the 4,918 tracts across the state
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RANKING CRITERIA - PHYSICAL SITE EVALUATION

1 to 5 scoring system (1 = most favorable and 5 = least favorable)
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ACTION PLAN #3 - 28TH AVENUE STREET END

Description
A large sandy beach street end, called “Big Rock Beach”
by locals, features earthen stairs leading down to the
beach and water’s edge. This waterfront site is currently
activated by the Coastal Preservation Network (CPN) and
Guardians of Flushing Bay and enjoyed by local residents,
demonstrating robust community interest. It offers full
programming potential, quiet waters, and access to the
College Point shoreline. It would require low to modest
investment including large debris clean-up and rebuilding
the stairs. The site has a combined sewer overflow (CSO)
about 500 feet away in the area on 29th street but hosts
an active Citizens’ Water Quality Testing (CWQT) program.
This area was once 119th street which has succumb to
erosion. This site offers an opportunity to improve coastal
resilience in this area – reducing further risks of erosion
while continuing to provide access.

Community Steward
CPN, a strong organization with an active volunteer base and significant local business support, has been an
advocate for Big Rock Beach and the College Point waterfront for more than 20 years. The founders are College
Point residents James Cervino, and Kathryn Cervino. James M. Cervino, PhD, is a visiting scientist at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution and the Environmental Chair of Queens Community Board 7. They offer regular in-water
programming, environmental educational programs, beach clean-ups, and activated the site for City of Water
Day. Guardians of Flushing Bay are a newer group to activate the site and have a strong following among local
environmental advocates, volunteers, and paddlers.

Community Vision
An eight-question resident survey was distributed through the Waterfront Alliance’s and Coastal Preservation
Network’s members and collected in-person at two Coastal Preservation Network community events. Most
respondents knew the site and have participated in a beach clean-up. Respondents expressed keen interest
in opening more sites for access, specifically MacNeil Park, 31st Avenue, 23rd Avenue, and Powell’s Cove. Most
respondents offered to support volunteer efforts, showed a special interest in boating, and held positive views
on environmental educational programming. They also requested items such as trash cans, benches, and better
wayfinding and signage to and at the 28th Avenue Street End. Respondents indicated that repairing and rebuilding
the stairs for safety and ease of access is a priority. Many mentioned the site’s historic community usage dating
back to the 1940s and 1950s.
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Next Steps

1
2
3
4

Continue to engage city agencies, elected officials, and civic and community organizations to
further build momentum for creating site access. Key stakeholders include:
• New York City Council Member Vickie Paladino
• Queens Community Board 7
• Coastal Preservation Network
• Guardians of Flushing Bay

Pursue funding opportunities for an initial site survey to determine most accurate site
conditions, exact property boundaries, and technical details to better assist a communitydriven design charrette

Host community-driven design charrettes informed by current Coastal Preservation Network
uses and programming and how the community might expand upon those uses.

Pursue discussions with local landowners, stakeholders, and city agencies around an operations
mechanism and long-term maintenance and management. As part of those discussions
further explore funding opportunities to either cover long-term costs of maintenance and
management or support another entity to manage long term
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Big Rock Beach Ranking Criteria Tables, Maps, and Images
COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA
The percentile shown below shows how the selected census tract
compares to the 4,918 tracts across the state
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RANKING CRITERIA - PHYSICAL SITE EVALUATION

1 to 5 scoring system (1 = most favorable and 5 = least favorable)
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ACTION PLAN #4 - BORDEN AVENUE STREET END

Description
A unique location located on a closed-off street end with a
well-maintained pop-up skatepark and waterfront green
space built by local skaters and maintained by the Newtown
Creek Alliance (NCA). While the street end is currently
blocked off by large concrete barricades, the site offers full
programming potential, quiet waters, and a natural extension
to an already reclaimed street end. Only a low investment is
needed to extend access to the water. There is a combined
sewer overflow (CSO) directly next to the site approximately
50 feet away, and there is an active Citizens’ Water Quality
Testing program. Dutch Kills is part of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) superfund site with ongoing
planning for remediation and clean-up.
Note:
Closest building, block, and lot is 292 1 which is the large commercial parcel adjacent - jurisdiction is likely NYC
Department of Transportation (NYCDOT), although the agency has not formally confirmed jurisdiction. Adjacent
area under the Long Island Expressway overpass may fall within the “Permanent Aerial Easement” for the nearby
elevated roadway.

Community Steward
NCA has been active at the site for several years performing multiple clean-ups and offering programming.
Community members have adopted the site and continue to improve upon the Alliance’s work to clean and use the
site. Newtown Creek Alliance, Dutch Kills loop, and LaGuardia Community College, as well as local residents are all
actively involved in the area, pushing for more waterfront activations alongside plans for addressing the superfund
site. NCA and a boat club have spaces along Newtown Creek that they use for boat and equipment storage as
well as for public events such as environmental education classes. Collectively, these community partners have a
strong network with an active volunteer base and local business support.

Community Vision
An eight-question survey was distributed through the Waterfront Alliance’s and Newtown Creek Alliance’s
networks. All respondents were well aware of the site and many had skateboarded there; participated in a clean-up
event or educational events; or helped with wildlife monitoring, shoreline restoration, and upland plantings. Some
gather at the site to socialize. Respondents shared strong sentiment around opening access throughout the entire
Newtown Creek Watershed with Vernon Avenue, specifically mentioned.
Survey responses indicated input from an educated and engaged community. Respondents requested lights for
the skatepark for better nighttime skating, more skatepark features, and a variety of amenities such as trash cans,
benches, water fountains, toilets, and shelter. They also asked for a small dock and easier access to the water
through stairs or another safe means. Respondents showed interest in shade trees and places to monitor and
view wildlife. Future community site uses include skateboarding, hanging out by the water, environmental and
educational programs, outdoor art fair or events, and enjoying nature.
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Next Steps

1
2
3
4

Continue to engage city agencies, elected officials, and civic and community organizations to
further build momentum for creating site access. Key stakeholders include:
• New York City Council Member Julie Won
• LaGuardia Community College
• Newtown Creek Alliance
• Dutch Kills Loop
• EPA
• NYC DOT
• NYS DOT

Pursue funding opportunities for an initial site survey to determine the most accurate site conditions, exact property boundaries, and technical details to better assist a community-driven
design charrette.

Host community-driven design charrettes informed by current Newtown Creek Alliance and
other partners’ uses and how the community might expand upon those uses.

Pursue discussions with local landowners, stakeholders, and city agencies around an operations mechanism and long-term maintenance and management. As part of those discussions,
further explore funding opportunities to either cover the long-term costs of maintenance and
management or support another entity manage long term.
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Borden Avenue Street End Tables, Maps, and Images
COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA
The percentile shown below shows how the selected census tract
compares to the 4,918 tracts across the state
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RANKING CRITERIA - PHYSICAL SITE EVALUATION

1 to 5 scoring system (1 = most favorable and 5 = least favorable)
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ADDENDUM: PROJECT METHODOLOGY AND SOURCES
The methodology for project research required access to publicly available data from New York City, the state, and
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and other sources.
Sites were identified using information on New York City owned waterfront sties through public-facing data
from NYC Planning, Department of Finance, NYC Oasis, and ESRI GIS software was used. Identification of physical
site information (i.e. ownership, building, block, and lot) followed a compilation and review of community data and
social vulnerability information.
Sites were ranked for priority based on community demographics (such as race and foreign-born population) and
vulnerabilities (including income and poverty level); climate data (including air quality pollution and flood risk);
and land use/infrastructure considerations (including water safety and proximity to other landings).
Ranges and ranking systems were developed to determine community need and the physical site conditions. With
enough information to objectively determine need for access and viability of activation, we engaged community
partners on the prospective sites to learn about community needs and capacity. We distributed surveys and visited
sites for in-person reviews of current conditions and uses.

The initial research utilized these sources to locate City owned parcels:
NYC Planning – Capital Planning Explorer
https://capitalplanning.nyc.gov/map#14.76/40.5792/-73.979
NYC Oasis – comprehensive NYC property map resource, providing access to a wealth of building, zoning,
neighborhood, tax and other information
http://www.oasisnyc.net/
NYC Planning – Street Map
https://streets.planning.nyc.gov/?lat=-74.0009&layer-groups=%5B%22amendments%22%2C%22citymap%22
%2C%22pierhead-bulkhead-lines%22%2C%22street-centerlines%22%5D&lng=40.6613&zoom=14.5
NYC Planning - Waterfront Access Map
https://waterfrontaccess.planning.nyc.gov/?visibleLayerGroups=%5B%22boatlaunches%22%2C%22waterfront-access--entry-points%22%2C%22waterfront-access--publiclyowned%22%2C%22waterfront-access--wpaas%22%2C%22waterfront-access-plan%22%
5D#11.3/40.7032/-73.972

Resources used to identify site ownership and jurisdiction:
Department of Finance (DOF) – Digital Tax Map
http://gis.nyc.gov/taxmap/map.htm
Automated City Register Information System (ARCIS)
https://a836-acris.nyc.gov/CP/CoverPage/MainMenu
New York City Zoning and Land Use Map (ZoLa)
https://zola.planning.nyc.gov/about/#9.72/40.7125/-73.733

Resources used in relation to water quality, CSO, and water quality testing:
2021 Citizen Water Quality testing program
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1DVw9svgMfVhw_glUYKmhPjgE5obz5C3l&ll=40.71512471459631%
2C-74.14049695&z=10
Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) locations in New York City waterways
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=9bc9569c0c6648d6b1926ae252320bd1
NYC Open Data Harbor Water Quality data
https://data.cityofnewyork.us/Environment/Harbor-Water-Quality/5uug-f49n
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NYC DEP 2018 New York Harbor Water Quality Report
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dep/downloads/pdf/water/nyc-waterways/harbor-water-quality-report/2018new-york-harbor-water-quality-report.pdf

Four key resources used to identify the social vulnerability data for site locations:
CDC’s Social Vulnerability Index
https://svi.cdc.gov/map.html
Opportunity Atlas
https://www.opportunityatlas.org/
NYC Planning Community District Profiles
https://communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov/
New York State Disadvantaged Communities Map
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Disadvantaged-Communities-Criteria/
Disadvantaged-Communities-Map
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METHODOLOGY
_______

COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

CDC Social Vulnerability Index – 2018 data set (based on census districts)
A baseline index was developed using possible scores range from 0 (lowest vulnerability) to 1 (highest vulnerability).
An index of .5 or higher was selected to show community need.
Opportunity Atlas Data
https://opportunityinsights.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Atlas_methods.pdf
Children’s Outcomes in Adulthood/ Household Income at 35
Median is 33K and the desired range was 34K or less.
Opportunity Atlas Data – Poverty Rate 2012 to 2016
Median was 16% and the desired range was 13% or above

NYC Planning Community District Profile data chosen:
https://communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov/
NYCGov Poverty Measure – This NYC specific poverty measure is adjusted for city’s high cost of living. The poverty
measure was used to compare to the Opportunity Atlas Poverty measure – median is 19.8% and the desired range
was 17% and above.
Foreign Born Population – measure to understand community foreign born population – NYC Select average is
34% and the desired range was 30% and above.
Access to Parks – Walking distance of a park or open space - 1/4 for 6 acres, 1/2 mile for larger park or pool - NYC
Select average is 79.5% and the desired range was 80% or less.
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NYC PLANNING - COMMUNITY DISTRICT PROFILES - RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN DATA
American Community Survey 2014 to 2018 – five-year estimates

NYC Planning Community District Profile Race & Hispanic Origin data chosen:
https://communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov/
Data points from the American Community Survey – 2014 to 2018
(5-year estimates):
• White (Non-Hispanic) 30.9% in 2020 – desired range 25% or less
• Black (Non-Hispanic) 20.2% in 2020 – desired range 18% and above
• Asian (Non-Hispanic) 15.6% in 2020 – desired range 12% and above
• Other Race (Non-Hispanic) 5% in 2020 – collected for informational purposes – no desired range created –
population numbers too broad and too small
• Hispanic (of any race) 28.3% in 2020 – desired range 25% and above
NYS DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITY MAP AND DATA

NYS Disadvantaged Communities Map & Data
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Disadvantaged-Communities-Criteria/Disadvantaged-CommunitiesMap
Two main overarching categories:
• Population Characteristics & Vulnerability
• Environmental Burden & Climate Change Risk
1) Population Characteristics & Vulnerability
i) Health Impacts and Burdens
(a) Premature Deaths – desired result 25% or less
(b) Percentage without Healthcare – desired result 50% or less
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2) Environmental Burden & Climate Change Risk
i) Potential Climate Change Risk
(a) Coastal Flooding and Storm Risk – desired result 50% or less
(b) Inland Flooding Risk – desired result 50% or less
ii) Potential Pollution Exposure
(a) Wastewater discharged – desired result 25% or less
Physical Site Ranking Criteria
The physical site criteria was developed by the Waterfront Alliance and uses a simple 1 to 5 ranking system for ease
of use.
After collecting and reviewing this information, a score card was developed to rate factors at each site from 1 (most
favorable for activation) to 5 (least favorable for activation). These factors were:
• Establishing Access: Short streamlined process (1) - Lengthy difficult process (5)
• Safety: Quiet waters (1) - Rough busy waters (5)
• Community interest: Very strong community interest (1) - No currently active community groups (5)
• Potential uses: Many programming options (1) - Very limited programming options (5)
• Repairs/upgrades: Low investment (1) - High investment (5)
• Long-term management/funding: Full funding (1) - No funding (5)
• Nearby waterfront sites: One mile away on opposite shore (1) - Within ¼-mile on same shore (5)
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